A

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Abrams (Evany Practice Unit) | (E2)
Administration | (D5)
AME (Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering) | (C4)
Apache | (D7)
Architecture | (B4)
Architecture Expansion (Future) | (B4)
Art Museum of Art | (B4)
Arizona Health Sciences Center (AHSC) | (E2)
Arizona (A7) | (A5)
AHSC Library | (E2)
Arizona International College | (E3)
Arizona Stadium | (D6)
Arizona State Museum | (B3)
Az. St. Museum South | (B6)
B

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Babcock | (E4)
Beal Center | (C4)
Bear Down Gym | (D6)
Bio Sciences East | (C6)
Bio Sciences West | (B7)
Biomedical Research Lab (BRL) | (C5)

C

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
CALS Greenhouse | (C7)
CELS (Center for English as a Second Language) | (B3)
Chavez (Economics) | (B5)
CHRP (Central Refrigeration and Heating Plant) | (C4)
CHRP - AHSC | (C2)
Chemical Sciences (Future) | (C6)
Chemistry | (C6)
Cherry Ave. Garage | (E6)
Civil Engineering | (C5)
CRU (Center for Research and Urban Transformation) | (E1)
Coichis | (B6)
Conocino | (B5)
Colonia de la Paz | (D6)
Communications Center | (B3)
Computer Center | (C4)
Comstock | (E2)
Coronado | (A7)
CRP (Central Refrigeration Plant) | (C3)

D

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
DeConcini ENRB (Environment and Natural Resources Building) | (B7)
Douglas | (B6)
Drachman (Future) | (E3)
Drachman Institute | (A4)
Drama | (B4)
Drama Addition | (B4)

E

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
EECE (Electrical and Computer Engineering) | (C4)
ElPortal | (D5)
ElPortal / Villa del Puente | (B4)
ESqApt. | (B3)
F

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Faculty Office | (E1)
FCS (Farley & Consumer Science) | (E3)
Flanoodle | (D2)
FM AHSC (Facilities Management) | (D1)
FM Warehouse | (C6)
Forbes | (B6)
Franklin | (B6)

G

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Geronimo | (A5)
Gila | (B5)
Gittings | (D3)
Gould-Simpson | (B6)
Graham | (D6)
Greenlee | (D6)

H

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Harshbarger | (B4)
Harvill | (B4)
Hauri (Anthropology) | (B6)
Henting | (C6)
Highland Commons | (C7)
Highland Ave. Garage (Future) | (D3)
Hillenbrand Aquatic Center | (E5)
Hillenbrand Stadium | (D5)
Hips | (B6)
Huachuca | (A6)

K

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Kasibali | (A6)
Keating / Research (Future) | (A3)
Key Desk | (B7)
Koffler | (C6)
Kuiper (Space Sciences) | (E3)

L

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
La Aldea | (A6)
Landscape Architecture | (C4)
Law | (C4)
LSS (Learning Services Building) | (D4)
Levy Cancer Center | (C2)
Library, Main | (B6)
Library, Science & Engineering (Future) | (D6)
Life Sciences North | (E2)
Life Sciences South | (B7)
Lynch Pavilion | (B6)
M

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Main Gate Garage | (A5)
Main Library | (B6)
Manzanita | (B4)
Marshall | (A3)
Marvel | (C6)
Math | (C6)
Math East | (C6)
Math Lab | (C6)
Marcopia | (B5)
Marley | (B5)

N

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Navajo | (D7)
Nugent | (C6)
Nursing | (E3)
Old Main | (D5)

P

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Pacheco ILC | (D5)
Park Ave. Garage | (B4)
Park Student Union (PSU) | (A6)
PSU Expansion | (A6)
PAS (Physico-Astronomic Sciences) | (B6)
Pharmacy | (E3)
Pima | (C4)
Pinal | (C7)
Poetry Center | (E4)
Poetry Center (Future) | (D3)
Police | (F4)
Psychology | (D5)
PTS (Parking & Transportation Services) | (C7)

R

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
RMR (Radiology Medical Research) | (D1)
RRH (Rogenic Roundhouse) | (C3)
Robson Tennis Center | (C3)
Roby Gymnastics | (F6)
S

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Sailon | (F2)
Sarver Heart Center | (E2)
Sarast Field | (F2)
Santa Cruz | (D7)
SALT Center (Strategic Air Learning Technologies) | (D6)
Schaefer (Center for Creative Photography) | (B4)
Science Library (Science & Engineering Library) | (D6)
Sculpture Annex | (F7)
Second St. Garage | (B7)
Shantz | (C6)
SRIL (School of Risistics and Resources Library Science) | (D4)
Sierra | (B7)
Sixth St. Garage | (C7)
Sky View Apartments | (B8)
Smokler | (B8)
Social Sciences | (B6)
Sonett (Popscience) | (D5)
Sonora | (A7)
South | (B6)
Steele MCRC | (Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Student Center) | (C4)
Steward Observatory | (D1)
Student Recreation Center | (D7)
Student Union | (D5)
Swede Johnson | (D4)
T

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Tennis Facility | (F5)
Transit Hub | (B6)
Tymby Avenue | (G6)

U

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Udall Center | (A4)
University Center | (A5)
University Medical Center (UMC) | (E2)
UMC East Garage | (F2)
UMC North Garage | (E1)

V

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Vet. Sci. & Microbiology | (C6)
Visitor Center | (A5)

Y

NAME | LOCATION
--- | ---
Yavapai | (C6)
Yuma | (D5)

For information on departments and other campus locations, see the UA Interactive Map at: http://iiewww.ccit.arizona.edu/uamap/